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work but let them leave with an understanding

that you are not here in the day but you can go

here at night* It is the same education* It is

a continuation*

CHAIHM&N LILI£Y: Miss Hargrave, you have!

been such an interesting and helpful witness an

we have kept you much longer than we wanted to.

vie do have another witness*

Thank you very ouch* You have been

very interesting and very helpful*

THE WITNESS: I have enjoyed it very such*

Thank you*

* * *

B O B E f i T H* J O H N S O N , Sworn*

EXAMINATION BY HR* FQKTUNATG:

Q Your address, please?

21 iJuby Street, Springfield, New Jersey*

Your age?

Forty-four •

Birth place?

Columbia, South Carolina*

Are you related to the Beverend Johnson?

Well, he has a standard joke. My wife says tha

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

I am his son*
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1 Q How long have you been a resident of Newark?

2 A I lived in Newark from 1943 up unti l 1961. I s t i l

3 work in Newark. I spend about 13 hours a day in the c i t y .

4 Q In what capacity?

5 A I am work study coordinator for special services

for the Board of Education in Newark. I work with what we ca 1

7

disturbed, the slow learner* It i s my job to try to provide

the deviant child, the mentally retarded9 emotionally
8

vocational opportunities for these boys, like apprenticeship

on the job training, find fu l l time jobs for them i f possibJb

and to counsel the boy and the family to teach them the
12

economic value of the wages they earn and how to properly
13

allot it to himself and his family.
14

Q We wi l l come to that in a minute. Are you
affiliated with any groups in Newark such aa the UCC, for

16
example?

17
A W e l l , I am a member o f the UCC but X am what we

18
call not a dues-paying member. I don't attend meetings. I

19
am connected with my father f« church as an associate ministe

20
there and as such I am constantly in contact I bel ieve, with

21
the pulse of the people, plus I work part-time recreation in

22
the Central Ward at Charlton Street School, th i s i s just

23
in the vicinity of the Stella fright Project.

14
Q What are the problems as you see them Insofar as

the Negro youth after he graduates or leaves high school?

J Z= *
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This i s where we left off with Miss Hargrave*

A You want a few of them? You don't want them a l l?

When the Negro youth leaves high school he i s not

prepared for anything* He have a system of education in Newafck

where we have too much of the academic for the masses and not

enough of the vocation for the masses who need i t .

Use average boy or g ir l can graduate from ^equable9 Ejtst

Side ox any of the high schools, academic high schools in

Newark, and i f there i s not opportunity for further educatio^,

you have a child on hand who has no salable s k i l l to the

coiomunlty. So then his hangout Is either home or the corner

So when you have a large group of boys and gir ls coming out

of high school with no chance or no desire for further

education and who have not been prepared in a salable s k i l l

for the society in which he l ives , then he i s going to hang

on the corner and you have a potential troublemaker.

This I believe i f you would look into the s t a t i s t i c s ,

you wil l find that the basic number kids who were involved

in the r iots were just this type kid, who had no place to go

and nothing to offer.

N TO this i s where the State has stepped In to try to

help solve this but we can only do such a small amount,

reach a small amount of these kids.

First , I am a Negro but the line of communication between

mt and that kid has brokendown. I can't talk to that kid
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1 because he i s not only rebelling against the society in whicja

2 he l ives , he i s rebelling against me because he believes

3 that I am an intricate part of that society and that I am

4 speaking for that society.

5 So as such, I can't reach him, so he would rather stay
6 out there with his peers, he would rather strike out with th

7 brick and rock and loot and r i o t , to be heard.
8 Q How can we reach this group?
9 A Well, I think i t i s going to be a case of going

10 to the basic foundation, which i s going to be the home. If
11 we reach the kid and don't reach the parent you s t i l l have
12 a case of re-educating him again.

All right, we wi l l take an example of an average schoo
14

kid* We have that average school kid 6 hours a day* Vie teach

that kid our basic philosophy but when that kid goes from

school, he i s at home. The kid i s in the community with his
17

peer8 and weigh 18 hours of teaching of his parents, his home
18

and his peers against the six hours that he gets in school*
19

I think that i t i s going to be an upgrading of their
20

hones, economic, educational-wise and this i s where the
11

whole community from the church, the school, the government ape
all going to have to reach out and in some way and in some

13

manner upgrade the home condition so that the child can be

reached. If we can reach the child then I think th is w i l l
help in a great way to alleviate the situation*
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1 BISHOP TAYLOR: You mentioned that this

2 child goes to school and you teach him the basic

3 philosophy and then he goes back home*

4 Well now, what basic philosophy 4o you

5 teach the child and what is the nature of this

6 philosophy that you give him in the school?

7 THE WITNESS: Well, the basic philosophy I
Q

assume would be that the child i s on a step that
9

he must try to pull himself up, that the basic

virtues of thr i f t , honesty and what-not, are

given to him*
12

BISHOP TAYLOR: Are there courses that he
13

gets that through or i s this extra- currlcular
14

you are talking about?
15

THE WITNESS: This i s the basic philosophy
16

that we must Integrate into each course, regardless,
17

We can give him the sciences, the social science
18

and what-not but the basic philosophies of a
19

decent l i f e —
20

BISHOP TAYLOR: Is that a State requirement?

TH5 WITNESS: No* This I guess would be

from a good teacher*
BISHOP DOUGHERTY: You are speaking of

values , I think, i s that right?
IS

THE WITNESS: Values i s r i # i t ,
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BISHOP DGUGHEBTY: Would you say that the

values are built into our educational system?

rm WITNESS: I would say that they are. I t

i s a matter of how one would interpret the valuei

BISHOP DOUGBEBTYs In other words, there

would be a basic consensus among the teaching

staff on the values of the American way of l i f e?

THb. WITNESS: This i s r ight .

Q Where were you during the riots?

A Well, at the beginning of the r i o t , on Thursday

night, July 13, I believe i t was, I was at the Fourth Precinct

watching the demonstrations and when the r iot actually

exploded —

Q How did you happen to be there?

A Well, I had been told by some of the youngsters

who frequent my playground that Newark would explode. These

were the words that were used, that i t would explode tonight

Q Where i s your playground?

A My playground i s on the corner of Charlton and

Waver ly Avenue, which i s about 6 blocks from the Fourth

Precinct, but this i s right in the heart of the Central Ward

Q What time did these kids t e l l you this?

A It was about 5:30 in theafternoon. I have quite

few of the boys who are not in school, they are not working,

who hang in my playground. About 5:30 in the afternoon they

zr. \
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told me. naturally I had doubt, so they asked me i f I would

go with them on my supper hour to prove i t to me*

So I took four kids in my car and they directed me to

the Fourth Precinct and X happened to see a group of what

I would say were sub-teens, youngsters, boys and g ir l s in

the ages from 12 to 13, parading around, back mad forth in

front of the Fourth Precinct md a mob of teen-agers and youibg

adults across the street in the projects* X was there for

approximately 30 minutes and then suddenly there was this mans

of humanity rushing towards the precinct and X rushed out am

moved out to keep from being injured*

X went on the Hi l l , to the Cleveland School where my

brother was to t e l l him to close his playground and to move

out because X thought that they would be coming that way

because of the stores and while X was there, sure enough a

group did come up and went out into the Springfield area*

There were two players who were playing basketball and

we had to get them out of the area to keep from being injure I

•o we took them in the station wagon and took them out*

Q Did you see anything at the Fourth Precinct that

didn't seem to belong there?

A Well, X saw three cars with Sew York l icenses and

ful l of teen-agers parked on Belmont, the corner of Selmont

and 17th Avenue* To me i t was a planned demonstration becausl

there were drummers, these Afro-American drummers and as the
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beat of the drum Increasedt so did the tempo of the mob* It

reached a certain beat and then the nob exploded. The group

from New York were In their cars and they were s i t t ing on

the corner of 17th and Belmont*

Q What time was t h i s , about?

A Well, I couldn't pinpoint the exact time. I wouL

•ay i t would be in the neighborhood of 6 to 6:30.

Q What was the destruction in the immediate area?

Did you observe any?

A Well, the Fourth Frecinct was attacked and then

the windows and what-not were demolished* The peculiar thin

is that there i s an American Oil station that i s owned by

whites and only hire whites and yet not a window was smashed in

this station*

Yet i t i s immediately across the street on the corner

of Lily and 17th Avenue, right across from the Fourth Preclm

Quite a few of the mob were standing in the yard of this

service area,

Q Did the mob know that i t was owned and operated

by whites?

A Yes. They had been there for whites. It was Ess

for a while and then i t was changed t o Americas Oil . They

are quite well known in the area.

BISHOP iXHJGHESTY.- They were friendly to t

community, were they, and known to be friends of

s
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the communityV

THE tfimsS; Weil, they had never had any

trouble. Everyone In the area I suppose knows

them* A lot of the policemen from the Fourth

Precinct, this i s their hangout. They bring

car8 over to be,serviced and stand around there

and talk.

As far as the owners, they are pretty well

accepted in the neighborhood* th is Is right

across the street from the William P. Hayes Pro-

j e c t , incidentally*

Q 1 think X forgot to ask you th i s : What i s your

education?

A Well, X have four years of undergraduate at

Benedict College in Columbia, South Carolina, two years of

physics at Columbia University and off and on, 3 years of

psychology at Seton Hall and one year at Newark State*

Q Do you have any comment on the attitude of industry

towards the Negro youth regarding employment opportunities?

A Yes, X do*

^ What i s that?

A Well, for the last two years X have been pretty

closely connected with industry* Naturally X am dealing with

the boy who i s low on the totem pole when i t comes to

education* X can get jobs for boys, and these happen to be
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Regro youths, menial jobs, like the cart boy in a grocery

store or supermarket, I can get him a job maybe as a
i

janitor. No problem*

But when i t comes down to a s k i l l , an on the job

training s k i l l , this i s where X run into my problems- Even
6

before the riots they always questioned his educational
7

ability.
8

Yet I have taken the white boy out who i s on the same
9

level and I have been able to s e l l h ie . Sure, I have
10

become very annoyed at t h i s . Since the r iot I get the one
l l

question: Should I bring him inside so he can destroy from
12

within or should 1 leave him on the outside?
13

I have been able to work with the same employer that I
14

have worked with before the r iot on a limited scale . X
15

haven't been able to place near as many Negro boys since the
16

riot. Vie took a survey last summer, even before the r i o t , of
17 *

the number of boys who we had placed and how many had stuck
18

and we find out that 95 percent of the boys that we had

placed were s t i l l working on the same job* So they had no

argument that the boys didn't have the good work habits , tha

they wouldn't work, but i t was a case that X could s e l l him

II

on a menial job but X couldn't s e l l him on a ski l led job,

very few.

How what X would cal l the skil led job, in the last yej

I have sold four boys to Essex Chair, which i s a furniture
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1 assembly place. They have picked up four of my boys on a

2 part-time basis to run the machines, to spe ay and to assemble

3 furniture,

4 At ay school we teach the basic trades of upholstery,

5 wood work, plastics and what-not, and we have some boys who

6 are very proficient at this and I can't s e l l them.
7 MR. LEUCHTBB: What school i s this?

THE WITNESS: This i s Montgomery.
9 MB. LEUCHTEH: Is that a trade school?

10 THE WITNESS: Fre-vocational. Normally
11 our boys, i f we can, we can get them into post-

graduate work, like we have a graphic arts and

kid i s proficient enough we send him to ManhattJ
14

School of Printing and they place him.
15

BISHOP 00UGHE8TY: How many students?
16

THE WITNESS: He have enrol led between 8
17

9 hundred boys.
18

BISHOP 00U6HE8TY: Integrated?
19

THS WITNESS: Tc a degree.
20

Q What i s the degree?
21

A I would say about 80 percent Negro, about 5 per-
n

cent white, about 15 percent Spanish*

CHAIRMAN LILUEY: Me. Johnson, I would

like your views in an area that a lot of people

seem puzzled about. Let's say that an employer
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as a matter of policy wanted to hire from the

ghetto. In other words, he would just make sure

he did t h i s . Say he has a l l of these various

tests and to the extent that they can be cul-

turally purified* so to speak, but they indicate

that if sons of these people were hired, i t

wouldn't be a question of a lifetime job and

fringe benefits but they would not move as

quickly or perhaps not at a l l simply because of

an inability to compete*

There are those that say that this would b

a poor thing to do, that i t would lead later

on to frustration, disappointment and so on.

There are others that say that kind of a job i s

just what i s needed, I don't mean a menial job,

necessarily*

What i s your view on hiring somebody whose

potential seems to be that they wi l l not progres

upward as quickly as the norm and yet hire them?

THE WITNESS: Well, I would say hire them

because the basic thing here i s economics* If a

man has the wherewithal to rent or buy a decent

place to l i ve , to secure decent food and provide

a decent surrounding for his family, you are going

to have a content man. How i f the understanding
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is there, if a man is educated in the job to the

point that he knows that i t is not a case of

him competing for advancement but a case of

him working and getting the normal increments

and what-not that come with his job, if this is

thoroughly understood I don't think you are

going to have any problems* X am al l for taking

the man and hiring him on his ability regardless

of the ability and letting him work and progress

as normal and this is to his fullest extent and

that's it*

I wouldn't say take a carpenter and put hi a

in a chemist's job because he couldn't do i t .

are going to have a frustrated human being and

you are going to have problems«

BISHOP mrnGMMTiz I would like to go feaei

to your observation earlier about the fact that

there is too much academic emphasis in the

high school and not enough vocational« I am con

earned about the emphasis on the academic as X s4e

i t in the press releases in the conmunicty colleges

May X ask you if you feel that i t might be

a partial remedy if we have a greater emphasis on

vocational in the community collect as well as in

the high school?
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THE WITNESSs Yes, but I think the greatest

emphasis should be placed on the high school

level* I think if the boy oe git 1 reaches the

level of college that that boy or girl Is more

or less going to lean toward the business world

or towards the professional world, whereas your

greater number of potential drop-outs are in

the high school*

Now we are living in a state that i s

industrially orientated. We don't have near

enough c o l l e g * academic seats to f i l l even those)

who now would love to go to college.

So if we placed emphasis in the high school

vocational-wise and prepare this boy and this

girl to be an earnest citizen and make a decent

living, his offsprings then will be orientated

toward college, academically-wise or towards

the vocational, and you won't have this corner

hanger-on, this potential group troublemaker.

BISHOP DQUGHEKTYs May I pursue that a

l i t t l e bit further? I think one thing has emerge*

In these various studies around the states on

higher education*

Is the great demand for a variety of ski l ls in tl

up and coming years so that there will be levels lof
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ski l ls? It seems to me you are speaking now abojat,

i f I may say i t , lower levels of s k i l l s as

opposed to the more refined s k i l l s that might

be necessary, so that may I put the question thej

in a block kind of way and ask i f you feel as an|

educator that the question of vocational

education and the levels of s k i l l s should be vei

carefully weighed by the State?

THE WITNESS; X think they should be, filsho

Bight now we would like to remedy the sore spot*

To my way of thinking, the sore spot i s that man

who i s lowest on the totem pole, that boy and

that girl who are not going anywhere. This

i s the potential welfare case* This i s the

potential dope addict* He sees you and I on the

porch, so to speak, and he wants to get up there

too and he i sn' t particular whether he uses the

steps or not* This i s the boy and gir l we are

trying to reach.

How i f we can reach this boy or g i r l , we

gear our vocational setup to make that boy and

girl* Let's remedy him f i r s t . If we can reach

then I don't think it wi l l be too much of a prob:

to reach that boy or g ir l who has even the

sl ightest bit of in i t iat ive towards education or
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1 wanting to better himself #
2 BISHOP D0UGHEBTY: May I aak this as my laa)t

3 question? You mentioned seeing three cars with

New York l icenses, am I correct?

THE WITNESS: Yes*
6

BISHOP DOUGHEBTY: And that you saw or
7

heard Afro-American drummers, which you f e l t
might have stimulated or at least contributed t o the

9

stimulation of this disturbance?
10

THE WITNESS: Yes*
11

BISHOP DOUGHEBTY: Now you have no i d e a of
12

the identity of the occupants of these cars?
13

THE WITNESS: No, I don't* I t ' s the f i r s t
14

I had seen them*
15

BISHOP DOUGHEBTY: Did any other people
16

mention the existence or presence of these cars?
17

THE WITNESS: Not in my presence* The only
18

thing I heard later was in the newspaper about a

white Cadillac riding around with Pennsylvania

license but other than that I heard no one ment

it* I imagine no one even paid too much attenti

BISHOP DOUGHEHTY: But you would say that there

were three cars there with New York license plat
-4

THE WITNESS: There were definitely three cars
there•
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1 BISHOP DOUGffiBTY; The reason you identified

2 the druamers as Afro-Aaerican, i s there any

3 reason for that?

4 rm WITNESS: They were dressed- They had
5 their skull caps on, they had their capes and
6 their druas. You see, we have a coaBzunity center
7 at ay school and we have a great many of these

youngsters who have these l i t t l e makeup outf i ts

andthey COBS In and ask for a room to practice

and we let them. Seeing so aany of these costuae

I could readily identify then.

BISHOP TAYLQH: You would have to back up a

l i t t l e and ay question isn' t too important*

You were talking about whether or not the

emphasis on vocational education ought to be at

the high school level or the college l eve l , I

agree fully with what you have said about the

high school level .

Don't you have an additional pcoblea there

Sere Is a youngster or youngsters who have no

business in college anyway and to push then through

high school without any particular vocational

training or s k i l l , then Into college where they

end up in defeat, you have one kind of frustrated

defeated individual and to push him through high
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school without any s k i l l you have another kind of

frustrated individual, but i f this youngster got

his sk i l l during this high school education he

would have some possibil ity of ending up with a

sense of success and opportunity for adjustment,

would you say that?

THE WinesS: I would say Yes* He immediate!

comes out and he can go right into the work world

because he has a service to offer* Because he has

a service to offer society i s buying* If he has

nothing to offer whet can they buy?

So he i s out here now, noplace to go* He

looks back at 11 years of schooling he has had

and what has he gained from it? Nothing. He i s

mad at somebody* So who i s he going to strike at

himself? No* He i s going to strike at society*

Mi. GIBBONS: ffc• Johnson, this vocational

type training that you are suggesting I take i t

requires a different teacher training?

THE WITNESS: Yes, i t does* Now I as not

advocating the abolishment completely of academics*

You must have i t 3 hours s t i l l , naturally* Even

to master a s k i l l you must have the three hours*

I would say that you would gear your

vocational to the area that you are in* For
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instance, Ut'f take Hew Jersey. You have you*

2 chemical plants, paint plants, you have your

electronics and what-not and you would gear

4 according to your locality*

5 MB. GIBBONS: delating this to the Newark

6 school situation, how big a change do you think

7 would be necessary? Most of the schools are

8 now academic?

9 THE WITNESSs That's r ight .

10 MB, GIBBOUS: I suppose Art's High School

11 i s rather a high level vocational?

12 THE WITMSSS: Yes.
13 *©• GIBBONS: The others are a l l academic

*4 high schools?

15 THE WITNESS: You see, Newark i t s e l f does ac
16 have a vocational school. Montgomery i s the only
17 vocational setup in the city* You have your count

schools, yes, which means they ar* feeding from
19

the whole of Essex County,

m. GIBBONS: And Newark only sends a llxaiti

number?

TIE WITNESS: A limited number.

**. LEUCHTER; Is there a wait ing l i s t ?

TBE WITNESS: Yes«

MR. GIBBOUS: In terms of s h i f t i n g gears f<
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the school system, in your opinion, how big a

2 shift would be required? Ito you need one vocational

3 I high school OK do you need one academic high

school and four vocational high schools?

5 TM mrmsss Well, I would say you could

maintain what you have because I think you have

more than enough kids who are academically
o

orientated and enough scholarships for these ki

to possibly get through college.
10

Since there Is a greater need foe more c la
11

room seats , when you build these classroom seat
12

make them vocational rather than academic*
13

MR. GIBBOUS: Thenthat answers my next que ion,
14

I was going to ask you how you solve the tenure
15

problem because you have a corps of teachers thai
16

you are not going to get rid of*
17

THE WITNESS: That's right*
18

MR. LEUCHTEK; Do our present laws not requ
19

a child to stay In school until he is 16?
10

Tlffi WITNESS: Unti l he i s 16.
II

*ffi. lEUCHIE&s I sn ' t i t a fac t that many
\l

children drop out of school at that moment precisely

when they are 16?

WE WITNESS: A lot of them drop out at 16 land
a lot of them manage to get themselves administrate
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1 t ively excluded at 15.

2 WR. UEUCHTEB; Even those who drop out at

3 16 In many cases have been carried along perhaps

4 and have failed or repeated a geade or two, i s

5 that not so?

6 THE H'lTHESS: That's right.

7 MB • XEUCHTEB s And therefore, do we not f ibd

that many of these drop-outs are dropping out at

9 grades 7 or 8, not necessarily at high school?

10 THE WITHESS: That's rigfct.

11 MR. LEUCHTES: Therefore, wouldn't this
12 suggestion that even a fancy vocational program
13 at the high school level might in many instances
14 be too late for the precise young people whoa we

15 are trying to reach?
16

have to start thinking about vocational or

Isn't i t true that in order to reach them
17

18

occupational training before high school?
19

THE I'HTKESS: t l e l l , i f we go along with the
10

premise of social promotion, I would agree with ybu.
II

But we can pick any boy up who i s matured enough,!
>2

we fee l , not socially matured enough but l e t ' s s.

physically matured enough and who we feel can
grasp the mechanics of a vocation, we can move

:5

right out of the 7th geade rigfrt into vocational
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ichool*

Now we find one fallacy here, that we can

graduate a boy from ray school who Is very

proficient in a s k i l l but along comes the parent

even though this boy has the wherewithal to

make a decent l iv ing t he i s not happy* He oust

have a high school diploma*

*0* LEUCHTEBs Montgomery School i s what

grade levels?

THE WITNESS: Montgomery i s on a secondary

level pee ̂ vocational* Vie pick a boy up even at

13 and he can stay until he i s 22* Even at 22 we

are responsible to see that he gets additional

training or that he gets a decent job*

MB. GIBBOUS: But these are deprived young-

sters?

THE WITNESS: I guess you could ca l l them

deprived*

MR. mxmui Retarded?

TIE WITNESS: Betarded, emotionally disturbed,

MR* LEUCHTEB: Slow learners?

THE WITNESS: Yes. and some displaced*

MB, LEUCHTEB: But the average Newark young

person cannot get vocational training unti l Grade

10. i sn't that correct?
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THE WITNESS; That's right.

MS* IEUCHTES: And the question is, should

this child be interested at least in vocational

training or be steered towards vocational

training at the age of 13 or 14 or 15 before he

decides to drop out of school?

THE WITNESS: Yes. I think this is the one

thing that will hold him* This is why the State

has gone to such a great length to set up this

occupational opportunity thing, to hold these

boys in school and these girls in school*

Bell Telephone has orientated a pcograa

where they picked up at Central about 100 kids

50 go out for 6 weeks in industry and work and

then they COMB back to school andthe other 50 go

out* This is stimulating an interest to stay in

school*

"I got something to work for and look

forward to," I would say if it could be done

a lower level, yes* If we could get the lesser

skills to do this, wonderful. Then we would have

a boy and a girl who would have a stimulus to ho

then in school, rather than let them out on the

street*

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Is the Newark school
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system instructed on an 8-4 OK a 6?

TIE WITNESS; 6-3-3.

3 HI. MEYNEBs What do you say about th is

4 criticism which I have so often heard about
5 vocational education, not only in Essex but

throughout the State, namely, that the s k i l l s tbky

teach at vocational schools are absolutely out

moded, that they ace not in keeping with the s k i l l s
9

that they need in modern industry, that they try

to teach them a trade the way it might have been

taught SO years ago?
12

You mentioned bakery and upholstery. I have
13

heard i t said to build up a vocational school an
14

then what value Is there? How 4e you react to thajt?
15

THE WITNESS: We ran into the same c r i t i c !
16

four years ago when they were building an addIti
17

to my school. We attempted to upgrade the
18

vocations machine-wise and equipment-wise and
19

what-not to the level of the modern Industrial
to

plant.
ti

MB.MEYKEB: Of course, you had the problem
12

that you had slow learners .
3

THE WITNESS: Yes. We ran into the same
4

problem. Now we sent a percentage of our boys t o
5

the County Vocational School from our school for
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further work. I wi l l admit we get criticisms that

in some instances the classes and the trades are
z

outmoded.

But I think gradually here that we are going

to have to upgrade them according to the industr

6 in the regions where we l i ve , regardless to

whether they are outmoded or not.

If this i s a going industry that i s employ g

9 people this i s what we have to do.

10 MR. GIBBOUS: Perhaps this i s relevant to

11 this same area. In this vocational training f ield

12 what i s the relative importance of teaching them
13 sk i l l s versus teaching them work discipline?

TIC WITNESSi Weil, you are going to have t
15 teach both. Mow one, i f the boy or g ir l has the
16 affinity for a certain s k i l l , he has the s k i l l
17 you can send him out to work without the values
18 what do you have? A person who can do the work b|ut
19

who does not observe values so what are you goinj

to have? A worker on the street,.
I think the two oust make a good marriage.
Ml. GIBBONS: Is i t possible that even in

these obsolete courses or courses tat} obsolete

sk i l l s , you inst i l l enough work discipline that

they get something worthwhile anyway?
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THE WITNESS: Yes.

MB. LEUCHIES: Of those you are training

in baking, foe the sake of the argument, what

percentage of those do you place or are you able

to place in baking positions?

THE WITNESS: Well, actually none. Let's

take the Labor Law, Vie usually have the boy who

is 16, 17. We can put him out as a helper but

we actually can't send him out as a graduate,

plus the company that would work with us went

out of business t Fischer,

BISHOP TAYLOR: I was just going to raise

a question* I was going to ask you to comment,

i f you care t o , on the Child Labor Law as to

whether or not i t would work to a disadvantage

many times in the employment of potential people

TQg WITNESS: I think i t does. Even under

the supervision of a teacher a boy can work with

l e t ' s say shop instruments, but he goes on a job

and he s t i l l has a supervisor, he can't work wi

those shop instruments so you lose a spot.

MB. UEUCHTBS: Until he i s 18?

THE WITNESS: Yes. Yet maybe at 16 he has

maturity to work under supervision. He does at

school. Probably out in industry he i s going to do
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the same thing that he did in school, but the

Labor Law won't allow i t .

So we lose a spot and i f the kid has reached

that point of saturation, he i s out of school, to

can't work and i f he goes in some other industry

that he doesn8t know and doesn't l ike , he i s going

to be moved from job to job, whereas we prepared

him for one thing and he can't work at that

because of the Labor Law.

Mow even at 17 years of age we have service

station attendants. We can send them to iless

and I think Save-On, any of these gasoline

companies that don't have l i f t s , and we have

some kids who are very proficient at that age

but they can't work at American Oil where there

i s a l i f t* They would love to tinker.

MB. LEUCHTER: Do you have an auto mechani

course?

THE WITNESS; He have an auto mechanics

course. We don't cal l i t such. Vfe ca l l i t service

station attendant* We have auto body.

MB. IJSUCHTES: This i s a very practical on*

We run into this a l l the time where we have movii g

machinery and wherever you have moving machinery

you can't have a child of less than 18«
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THE WITNESS: Yea, and yet we have some veijy

mature people at 17*

GHABKttH LILUEY; tie have talked a lot

the vocational training side* which Is very

Important* X know that you know there are many

Industries that are just looking for people

with abil i ty and they are perfectly wil l ing to

train them themselves* They don't ask that they

come with any previous training*

Is there any danger that an emphasis on

vocational training wi l l divert people that coul

go Into carceeswith good stabi l i ty and with a l l o

the development training picked up? There are

many Industries that wi l l do this* They don't

expect anyone to know anything about Industry w

they come In except have a background and a

willingness to work and so on*

Can we overdo the vocational slant and ca

a boy to commit himself to a career that might

be as good as another one?

THE WITNESS: I would say that In every area

we might make some mistakes but I don't think that

we could to the degree that we would harm a great

many* I think that once a boy or g ir l reaches a

certain age. they are pretty such mind-set as to
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1 how they want to go, if they have been orientated

2 a certain way, regardless, and you can't steer

3 them the waypu want them to go after that.

4 We have had boys come up to a certain are

5 in a certain field or certain ski l l and that
6 required the battery of vocational tests and h
7 the test is administered and we find out that
8 the boy doesn't have quite the propensity now
9 that he had maybe when he started, but you find

10 i t a pretty hard thing to change him in another
11 direction. He has to go out and either get his

toes burnt or stepped on before he is convinced

that maybe he should go seme other way.
14

1 don't think too that we could change tha

man to the degree that i t would hurt.

MB. GIBBOUS: Ifc. Johnson, i sn ' t there a
17

danger if the city school system shifts to an
18

emphasis on vocational training that the more
19

difficult pupils and specifically the more dif-
10

ficult Negro pupils will just out of the inertia
11

of academic teaching be shunted to vocational
areas with the result that, f irst , a lot of them

13
will miss their full potential and secondly,

A
you will degenerate into vocational training for

:5
Regroes and academic training for whites?
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THE WITNESS: This Is being done now. I

have to read the records of boys coming Into

Montgomery each year and normally we are suppose

to pick up any boy who has an IQ below 90 and

I have boys with IQ's up to 110 there•

May I just go on at random foe a minute?

The average boy that we have coming from the

Central Ward Into my school i s Southern-born* He

i s from a small town and he has been in a black

community a l l his l i f e , but when he goes down

to register at school he sees a white doctor, a

white superintendent, white Board of Education.

His only contact then with the white community

maybe at graduation where the superintendent wil

award a diploma or i f he happens to have a white

family doctor or his family works for whites, but

if he transfers to the Mew ark system, l e t ' s say,

when he walks into the Board of Education he was

examined by a white doctor. That's the f i r s t

thing.

He normally had a white clerk. When he was

transferred and walked into his school where he

was placed, he met a white principal, he met a

white clerk and then he went into his room and

normally i t was a black room. Here i s a kid who via*
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picked up and put into a completely different

situation from which he is used to , which he was

brought up in. He is orientated in a black

society* Mow suddenly he is out of this*

Now when he i s tested he is tested by a

white psychologist* How one shotf he iM tested

and that's the score that we oust accept*

I have been taught after 3 years of taking

this course that you oust make a child be put in

a good siood if he takes three shots at i t to get

his real potential*

Now X will get a child up there le t ' s say

with a 7th grade reading level and an IQ of 47«

Am 1 to believe this? This doesn't make sense*

When you holler you are told "Nell, this i s what

came and this is what you accept.

MB. LEUCHTEa: then you agree with 1ft*

Gibbons9 question primarily that the kid night

be dumped into vocational education he doesn't

believe in?

THE WITNESS: It is being done now but if

the study that was made this summer in Glen Bid

and the proposal of the curriculum is made that

certain Minimum number of academic credits must

be presented in order for this child to get into
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vocational, then i t won't make a h i l l of beans

because I don't think then that you ace going to

have a great influx, whether i t U white or blacjc

coning in*

I think i t i s going to be according to the

kid1« ability rather than who he i s or what he is

MB, GIBBOUS: You mean that the Glen Bidge

proposal was that the vocational schools must

offer some academic training?

THE WITNESS s They must and in fact they

set up a proposed curriculum that i s going to be

submitted that would be followed*

BISHOP TAYLOR: May I ask this question jus

for clarity?

Are you really saying that there is a certain

amount of discrimination that takes place in the

assignment of students to schools?

THE MltmSBi I say Yes. It i s impossible

for me to have a school of 900 boys and let ' s say|

SO percent of them will be black and 5 percent

white and 15 percent Spanish, even though you

might have the neighborhood concept of schools in

Newark, I can't believe that*

CnkUms LIL22Y?* I believe Dr. Conant put

this forth,and I &m not sure, of the theory that
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the comprehensive high school should have a

vocational department.

In other weeds, everyone does go t o the si

high school but vocational training i s given in

that high school and not in a special school?

THE WITNESS: M i l , this i s f ine . This was

the concept they had in the Southern high school

£or years *&& i t worked beautiful. They offered

three tracks then, science, foreign language and

vocational. A kid could go to his sophomore year

and he found out that he had a propensity for

vocation, he went that way* He followed that trac

Here i s a ease where i f you are dumped into a

high school, you follow that through and i f you

give trouble you are kicked out*

BISHOP DOUGTffiSTY: May I oak this? Do you

think the personnel resources, the faculty resources

are available for the type of school we are now

discussing?

THE WITNESS: Hot ful ly . Mow even now we

have problems where this year we only came up with

a qualified bakery teacher. Unless academic

standards are waived, which I don't believe they

should be, and you bring in a person who has the

vocational s k i l l to teach a certain s k i l l you raiglht
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1 have that*

2 M. lEUCUTEa: On the other hand, how man>

3 college graduates axe bakers? How are we going tjo

4 get these people to teach s k i l l s i f you ins i s t

5 that the ta*ce so man education courses?

6 Mi. GIBBONS: How do they do that in the

7 county vocational schools?
8 1®* LEUCHTEB: They have problems* That's w|hy
9 they don't have many more vocational high schooljs*

10 They couldn't staff them, to begin with, probabljy*
11 THE WITNESS: What was wrong with the
12 proposal of having the big companies9 staff?
13 MR. I&UGHTE8: If you waived the requires

which said you had to take so many teacher

education courses at Glassboro State or MonteJ

or places lifce that because they couldn't teach
17

in theory* They couldn't get teaching cert if icates*
BISHOP DOUGHERTY: The whole question of

19

certification i s being vented right now.

CHAIRMAN UI*LEY: Hc» Johnson, i t i s el<
21

to our closing time but I would like to have the

privilege of asking the last question and it is

omnibus question.

There is a certain amount of industry in

and around the Newark area. In a general way w
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would you do to significantly cut unemployment i

the Central Ward and areas like i t through the

efforts of private enterprise?

THE WITNESS: Be l l , you asked a question

that I think I am almost an expert on now.

I met with a group of personnel managers

last year and pretty near the same question was

asked, I know that the average kid would walk ou

there and look for the highest type job whether

he was qualified or not just to get i t .

But I have made this statement to them, th^t

i f you could give to me a group of jobs or a

number of jobs starting from the lowest to the

highest that you possibly can and l e t me try to

f i t personnel to the job rather than the job to

the personnel and then help me in the planning,

the school and industry making a good marriage

to help in the planning of teaching these boys

and these g i r l s , then I think we are going to

have a larger percentage of them staying on the

job.

Now heretofore i t has been more or less

education going one way and industry going another

way, with never a good marriage. Industry coul

tell the educator nothing and the educator

nft



definitely wouldn't t e l l industry nothing*

So we prepare them in what we thought was

the right way and send them on to you and you

had to retrain them* In the retraining process

l e t ' s say you would lose 50 percent of them who

wi l l be back on the streets and say "I didn't

want to work there, I couldn't get along*"

How i f X have l e t ' s aay,X number of jobs,

X number of unemployed boys and g i r l s , industry

and education making a good marriage, plotting

a curriculum to help these boys and gir ls main-

tain these jobs, teaching values and what-not ami

l e t ' s start with the money, because the average

one of them don't know what to do with the money

because the average boy and average g ir l w i l l

work for you and work wel l , get paid the f i r s t
t

time, go out partying and you won't see them fox

two days*

So you dock them and they do i t a couple o

more times wad you fire them* Then they are back

on the street*

Now we as educators and industrial leaders

can get together and plot curriculum and trainin

for these boys and g i r l s , i f we can do that we are

going to retain a gceat degpee of them m a greater
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1 percentage of them than we have*

2 CHAIRMAN LIUEY: One last part to this

3 question.
4 We hear a lot of percentages about the

5 unemployment in the Central Ward and contiguous

wards,
7 How many people are we speaking of that cotkld
Q

use employment in numbers, absolute numbers? Is
9 i t 1,000, 5,000, 10,000?

THE WITHESS: I would say in the thousands

but I couldn't pinpoint a specific number. I ' l l
12

say in the thousands. You have a lot of part-timr
13

workers there. You have a lot who don't know wha
14

they want to do and they are holding the corners
15

down.
16

You have quite a few who work enough to
17

collect unemployment because they have no salable
18

skill.
19

I would say that i t would be in the
thousands.

11
MB, >£YNEB: Bow many are interested in

\l \

acquiring a skill?
-3 !

THE ttlTOESS: That's a puzzle.
S4

CHAIBMMi LILUSYs Vfell, thank you very much,

Me. Johnson. You have been very helpful and we
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appreciate it*
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